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TRADITION AND INNOVATION IN THE HISTORY OF THE INDIAN
RELIGIONS I.
T lie many identical terms in the λ edic and Avestan literature, items of 
the religious practice, details of the mythology — apart from the gramma­
tical, metric-poetic congruencies -  are well-known proofs of the common 
loots of the Indo-banian religion; — this is a fact known since long.3 
Elements of this common religion2 -  i.e. mythology and ritual -  can be 
better seen in the \  edic literature because the Iranian material is in fact 
Zarathuštia s version. Zarathustra has kept for the Avestan religion only 
those moments which were either relevant for any religion therefore could 
easily be a part of the earlier or the later development in the Iranian 
religion, or were supporting Zarathustras own revelation. (Contradicting 
to that the alien Proto-Indo-Aryan gods were bv him condemned.) A third 
reason foi including some parts of the prae-Mazdean old corpus into the 
new Iranian religious literature could well have been the popularity of 
certain gods and cults through which devotees could be won round to new 
trends. Other archaic elements of the Avesta originate from indigeneous 
cults taken gradually over from the prae-Indo-Iranian substratum or 
tradition, like Anaitis, though officially only after the 5th century B.C.3
I his does not, however, mean that the early \  edic religion preserved 
intact the earlier Proto-Aryan elements. On the contrary: the process 
of the e\ olution of the Proto-Indo-Aryan religion was long and complicated. 
Its changes were subjected to the migratory life of the Proto-Indo-Aryan 
tribes on one hand, and to the influence of the religions thev come accross 
during temporary, but not necessarily short, contacts with the local 
population, on the other. The substratum has not equally influenced the 
new-comers being itself variegated. Further on, as it is' testified in the 
Rgveda, the gradual infiltration into India has certainly affected each 
immigrating wave differently. The late-comers have always found their 
antecedents qualitatively changed both in regard of their' way of living 
(changed into, or towards a sedentary form) and, accordingly, in regard 
of their religious practice. This can be perhaps seen in the myth of the 
Dasariljna (RV. VII. 19.)', or, for instance, in the epic myth of the Kauravas 
and Pandavas.5
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The separation of the Proto-Aryan tribes into two major branches 
took place well outside the geographical horizon of their later homes, 
sometime between 3000-2000 B.C.6 From the Proto-Aryans the future 
Indo-Aryans and those having immigrated into Near East separated 
first.7 Those tribes which later poured into North India in successive 
waves of conquerors, lived for a considerable time west of the borders of 
the already gradually declining Indus Valley Civilization.8 Moreover, 
a number of eminent scholars had charged them with the destruction of the 
Indus Valley Civilization,* a view untenable any longer.
There they arrived as semi-nomadic pastoral folks with the knowledge 
of agriculture (and got acquainted with the irrigation wherever it was in 
use) but their real wealth and strength lied in their horses and horse- 
drawn chariots. They had a high esteem for cattle which has always been 
object of their aspirations as it can be seen in many of the Rgvedic hymns. 
Skeletal remnants found at the excavations seem to speak in favour of 
certain horse-cult which is supported by casual finds of horse figurines10, 
and at other places may well have been a ram-cult, associated also with the 
people of the second millenium B.C.11 It may be worth noted that Agni is 
the Vedic god associated both with horse (likened to horse in ВV, his 
chariot is being drawn by red horses; in the Mahabharata Adi P. 3. Agni 
appears as horse) and ram (Rgvedic passages — e.g. X. 162. 4., I. 162. 
2 - 4 ., I. 163. 12 — 23. — mention that the secrificial goat precedes and 
announces the deceased to the fathers when sacrificed during the funerary 
rites; Agni’s vahana is a ram in the post-Vedic literature; in the Ranniyana, 
Bala Kanda 48-49  he is helping Indra giving a goat’s testicle to him 
when cursed by Visvamitra etc.)1·.
It is also Agni among the Vedic gods who is one of the chiefs, nearly 
a fifth of the Rgveda is addressed to him, and he is who alone is having a 
sacrificial altar where offerings are made to the other gods, therefore 
without his intermediary role the sacrifice does not reach its destination. 
This special function of the sacrificial fire can well be seen in the Zoro­
astrianism growing into a Fire-cult.
It seems to be an intriguing problem where to connect those giant 
buildings discovered in northern Afghanistan (I)ashli — 3) and identified 
as centre of fire-cult13. The type of the construction connects it with the 
Mesopotamian architecture, its function with the Iranian Fire-cult. On 
a charcoal acquired from between the two floors, with C14 analysis the 
excavators dated the building to 1110 B.C. The Zoroastrian temple fire- 
cult cannot, however, be attested prior to the historic (late Achaemenian) 
period14. This may not concern the domestic fire-cult which M. Boyce on 
the account of its common appearance both with the Indo-Aryans and 
Iranians, thinks to be of high antiquity15.
For well-established reasons then we can exclude the connection be­
tween the Dashli fire-temple and the Zoroastrian Iranians, and look for 
another explanation. According to Burrow18 there were the Proto-Indo- 
Arvans living in Eastern Iran and Western Afghanistan during the 2nd 
millenium B.C. who were conquered by the arriving Iranians.
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These daeva-worshippers (called so from the Iranians’ view point) 
had already developed a religion of their own, different from the 
Proto-Aryan to which form only a few gods and cult-practices can he con­
nected from the Vedic-Avestic lore. The best of the examples is shown 
again by  ^ I. Burrow giving the most convincing analysis of the asura- 
pioblem1'. .1 he original Proto-Aryan Asura has lost its importance after 
the schism between the Proto-Iranians and Proto-Indo-Aryans. For the 
latter group new gods took over the place and functions of the earlier 
deities. V arıma, Mitra, Indra and the Näsatyas. These gods, being common 
for both the groups of the Proto-Indo-Aryans18 had temporarily acquired 
the key-roles in the Proto- Indo-Aryan religion.
I he religion and the cults are, however, subjected to the circumstances 
their folowers happen to live in. We may surmize that for the centuries 
spent in Eastern Iran and Western Afghanistan, the religion of the (eastern) 
Proto-Indo-Aryans has though essentially remained the same, certain 
changes were unavoidable.
1 he unchanged part of it can be best seen in contrast with the ahuran 
aspects of the Zoroastrianism10, because it constituted the religion of the 
earlier Aryan (i.e. Proto-Indo-Aryan) inhabitants who were gradually 
subjugated by the Iranians who took advantage of the weakness of the 
Proto-Indo-Aryans which has been created by that that their certain 
groups were migrating towards India on the east, and towards Near East 
on the west. While the earliest Iranians might have supported (for political 
reasons?) or, at worst, maintained a neutral attitude towards them, 
Zarathustra has condemned them and degraded them to the level of 
demons and forbade their worship20. It is significant that the daëvas 
of the Proto-Indo-Aryans had later completely lost their identity in Iran 
and only certain features ascribablc to them found their way into later 
Zoroastrianism.
Changes took place in the (eastern) Proto-Indo-Aryan religion for at 
least two reasons.
The Proto-Indo-Aryans when settled in Eastern Iran and Western 
Afghanistan have not arrived into vacuum. We have ample archaeological 
evidence loi· the ethno-cultural millieu they found there. On most of the 
territories in concern local variants of the Indus Valley Civilization flourish­
ed. Many of them survived the decline and abandonment of the Harap pan 
sites. The strip between the Iranian plateau proper and the Indus Civi­
lization shows characteristic features coming from both the western and 
eastern neighbours. The excavations referred to under note 8 prove this 
almost without exception. In these areas, let it be oasis-cult ures or river­
side settlements, the agriculture was the main form of livelihood: farming 
was always augmented with animal-breeding. The farmers have practiced 
some kinci of irrigation, with canals or with gabarbands. As sedentary 
agriculturists their religion was basically a fertility cult with the Mother 
Goddess in its centre. The elaborate religion of the Indus Valley people 
has reached these areas only superficially. There лсеге, however, cult 
centres in the administrative centres where the priesthood seems to control
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both these aspects of life. They must have been independent from the 
Harappans to a great extent, and on the account of their different en- 
virontnental situation, have certainly developed specific features in their 
religious practice. This might have been the case in Bactria where the 
fire-cult must have evolved from the religion of chalcolithic, pre-Indo- 
Aryan, population. They alone were responsible for building huge palaces 
and cult-centres which was an alien custom for the Proto-Indo-Aryan 
tribes before they settled there. In fact, for most of these tribes, it had 
remained strange to build temples (even permanent houses for long dura­
tion), their ritual activity was centred around a pole called yüpa taken as 
a symbol of the axis mundi, through the cosmic tree notion (RV., IX. 5. 
10). The sacrificial ground, called vedi appears already in the RV (II. 3. 7., 
X. 1.6. takes it as the ’centre of the world’), but it becomes an elaborate 
brick structure, requiring a good deal of mathematic knowledge, in the 
time of the Brähmanas. Since the Brahmanas represent already the blend 
of the indigenous and Indo-Aryan religion, it can be safely said that this 
type of the prescribed altars show a non-Indo-Aryan influence. But when 
and where this influence had taken place, it as a question not easy to 
answer. As long as no vedi has been found in association with the archaeolo­
gical finds related to the immigrating Indo-Aryans, it could be, perhaps, 
said that the elaborate brick altars are really products of the early Brah- 
manic period. It cannot be, however, excluded the possibility of an earlier 
date if лее presuppose that the Proto-Indo-Aryans settled in such centres 
like Dashli came to know a sophisticated fire-cult centred around a brick 
fire-altar, adopted it, but used only for certain rites, say, like agnistoma. 
This is, though, hypothetic. In its favour may, however, speak the in­
creased role of Agiii which can be seen in the great number of Rgvedic 
hymns addressed to him, the quoted instances of the horse- and ram-cult 
may also have some relevance.
The other god whose popularity grew immense, was Indra. His figure 
has become prominent in the process of conquests. Presumedly only for 
those tribes which were participating in the conquering of Northern 
India. This is not seen alone in the increasing number of Indra hymns, 
but in the fate of this daevic god in the Zoroastrianism. There Indra does 
not bear this name, he is called Verethraghna21, which is only a single 
aspect — although it seems to be a very early one — of his tigure. He may 
be one of those daevic gods which found their way as god into the Iranian s 
new religion, not merely through a compromise but before his figure had 
acquired the characteristic features seen in the Rgveda.
On the basis of the aforesaid it seems that certain stages in the develop­
ment of the religion of the Proto-Indo-Aryans can be discerned.
After the split of the Proto-Aryans into the Proto-Indo-Arvans and 
Proto-Iranians their religion has evolved on different patterns. Many of 
the earlier common gods had lost their significance or in the process of the 
adaptation to the new environmental (economic and cultural) factors 
changed their characteristics. Gods of the Proto-Indo-Aryans for the 
period of their settling in their respective headquater-areas were I anma,
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Mitra, Indra, (the Adityas) and the Näsatyas. Nothing is known about 
their fate with the surviving western Proto-Indo-Aryans. The eastern 
branch had, however, retained them but simultaneously adapted itself 
to the changes in way of life, accepted the influence of the substratum 
religion, visualizing new aims (i.e. conquering Northern India) helped 
new gods into foreground and accepted new rites. I t was in Eastern Iran 
and Western Afghanistan where these changes took place and resulted in 
the religious system of the Rgveda and Rgvedic pantheon in which Agni 
and Indra are now the chief deities. As the immigration of the Vedic 
Aryans into India was a long enduring process, the consecutive waves had 
found the earlier immigrants changed. The confrontation in each case 
cannot be attested so well in the field of the religion as in the socio-political 
background. What is known as the next stage, it is the transformation of 
the Rgvedic religion (presumably the religion of the main bulk of the con­
querors) under the influence of the Indian substratum. This will be the 
subject of another jiaper.
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